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Abstract: Infants with critical congenital heart defects (CCHD) are at high risk for feeding challenges
and neurodevelopmental delays; however, few interventions promoting the neurodevelopmental
progression of feeding have been studied with this population. Contingent mother’s voice has been
successfully used as positive reinforcement for non-nutritive suck (NNS) in studies with preterm
infants, leading to improved weight gain and more rapid cessation of tube feedings; however, this type
of intervention has not been studied in infants with CCHD. This study aimed to determine whether
an NNS-training protocol using the mother’s voice as positive reinforcement and validated in preterm
infants could improve oral feeding outcomes in hospitalized infants with CCHD undergoing cardiac
surgical procedures. Infants were randomized to receive the contingent mother’s voice intervention
before or after cardiac surgery, with a control comparison group receiving passive exposure to the
mother’s voice after surgery. There were no significant differences in discharge weight, PO intake,
length of stay, time to full feeds, or feeding status at 1-month post-discharge between infants who
received contingent mother’s voice compared to those who did not. There were significant differences
in PO intake and time to full feeds following surgery based on infants’ pre-enrollment PO status and
severity of illness. At 1-month post-discharge, parents of infants in the intervention group expressed
a higher rate of positive feelings and fewer concerns regarding their infant’s feeding compared to
parents of infants in the control group. While the current protocol of 5 sessions was not associated
with improved feeding outcomes in infants with CCHD, it empowered parents to contribute to their
infant’s care and demonstrated the feasibility of using the mother’s voice as positive reinforcement
for infants with CCHD. Further study of timing, intensity, and duration of interventions leveraging
the mother’s voice in this population is needed. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03035552.

Keywords: mother’s voice; critical congenital heart defects; CCHD; neurodevelopment; feeding;
non-nutritive sucking; music therapy

1. Introduction

Congenital heart defects (CHD) account for >30% of all congenital anomalies each
year [1], and one-quarter of infants with critical congenital heart defects (CCHD) require
surgical intervention early in life [2]. Affected infants often have neurodevelopmental
delays with high rates of impaired oral feeding skills, poor growth, and poor motor and
language outcomes [3–5]. In addition, poor feeding and failure to grow in the first year
of life are associated with increased mortality following cardiac surgery [6,7]. While
overall mortality among children with CHD has declined in recent years, the incidence
of neurodevelopmental problems has increased [8], and early neurodevelopmental im-
pairment is associated with learning difficulties, executive function disorders, and poor
social-emotional adaptation in adolescence and adulthood [9,10].
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Recent calls for increased attention to the neurodevelopmental needs of hospitalized
infants with CCHD have highlighted the need for a better understanding of how early
hospitalization and the critical care experience impact long-term development [11,12].
During hospitalization, infants with CCHD are frequently separated from their parents
and exposed to atypical sensory stimulation, such as high levels of environmental noise
and limited opportunities for out-of-bed holding [13,14]. In addition to infants’ needs,
parents of infants with CCHD often experience high levels of stress, anxiety, and depression
related to their infant’s diagnosis and care [15]. The COVID-19 pandemic and its associ-
ated disruptions further exacerbated the challenges parents face when their children are
hospitalized; parents reported feeling isolated and disconnected from their hospitalized
children, especially when the parental role of caregiver was restricted [16]. The combined
needs of infants with CCHD and their parents necessitate the study of innovative, develop-
mentally supportive interventions that are feasible and safe during this sensitive period of
development [11].

Currently, few evidence-based oral feeding interventions exist for infants with CCHD
during their initial hospitalization. Most available protocols aim to increase feeding volume
to support optimal weight gain and minimize the incidence of necrotizing enterocolitis
(NEC) [17–20] rather than to promote a neurodevelopmental progression of feeding compe-
tence [21]. Further, no consensus exists on when and how to begin feeding, and feeding
practices vary considerably across institutions [22]. Recent expanded attention to develop-
mental care in pediatric and cardiac intensive care has highlighted the need for supportive
interventions to promote short- and long-term neurodevelopment in these infants and
children [8,23,24].

Interventions supporting the neurodevelopmental progression of feeding skills in
preterm infants have been shown to be safe and effective [25]; however, they have not yet
been reported in infants with CCHD. Interventions utilizing a pacifier-activated music
(PAM) player that rely on the principles of operant conditioning with positive reinforce-
ment to establish and strengthen functional pathways between lower- and higher-order
neural networks before maladaptive patterns occur may have potential with this popu-
lation. This non-nutritive suck (NNS)-contingent training approach has been shown to
improve preterm infant behavioral state regulation, promote sucking behavior, improve
transitions from enteral to oral feedings [25–28], and increase preterm infants’ speech-sound
differentiation ability [29]. Suck-contingent mother’s voice, specifically, has been shown to
effectively improve oral feeding coordination and rate and is associated with the acquisition
of essential developmental milestones in the first year of life [25].

Because NNS training may provide a low-cost and developmentally appropriate way
to promote feeding in infants with CCHD, we tested the hypothesis that an intensive NNS
training protocol using the positive reinforcement of the mother’s voice would improve
oral feeding outcomes in infants with CCHD by improving the strength of NNS.

2. Methods

Our original study design was a prospective randomized controlled trial with wait-
listed controls, in which one group of infants received the intervention, NNS-contingent
mother’s voice, before surgery while the waitlisted group received the intervention after
surgery. The study was powered to recruit 34 patients per group. However, following
IRB approval and study initiation, new enrollment restrictions in the Cardiothoracic In-
tensive Care Unit (CTICU) prevented access to infants with single ventricle defects such
as Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome, substantially decreasing the available population.
To account for the decreased number of eligible infants, we modified the study design to
add a third group that received only passive mother’s voice. The study and modifications
were approved by the Institutional Review Board at Nationwide Children’s Hospital, and
informed consent was obtained from all subjects’ parents prior to enrollment (IRB16-00493).
The study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03035552).
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We recruited infants from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) and the CTICU
if they had a diagnosis of a critical congenital heart defect, were scheduled for surgical
intervention, had a postmenstrual age (PMA) >37 weeks at study start and were taking
less than 50% of their nutrition by mouth (PO). Infants with acquired brain injury were
included. Infants were excluded if, at the time of the study, they required respiratory
support with assisted ventilation, had received general anesthesia within 24 h, or had lethal
congenital abnormalities.

Following informed consent, mothers were recorded singing native language lullabies
using a Sony PCM-M10 Portable Linear Voice Recorder (Sony, New York, NY, USA). Infants
were randomized using random-block allocation to one of three groups: pre-surgery
contingent mother’s voice, post-surgery contingent mother’s voice, or passive mother’s
voice only. The intervention was delivered via a pacifier-activated music (PAM) player
(PAL, Powers Device Technologies, Boca Raton, FL, USA), a device that measures the timing
and air displacement of an infant’s suck via a sensor inserted into a standard pacifier. The
study used the protocol reported in a randomized controlled trial of a feeding intervention
for preterm infants [25]. When the infant achieved the predetermined suck threshold, the
mother’s voice played for 10 s. After 10 s, the music would stop, and the infant would
again be required to meet the predetermined settings to re-activate the mother’s voice. The
study therapist modulated the settings of the PAM according to our IRB-approved protocol.

The intervention consisted of five 15-minute PAM sessions, 1–2 times per day. The
control infants received five 15-minute passive listening sessions of their mother’s voice
recording using the non-contingent setting on the PAM, and non-nutritive sucking (NNS)
was assessed with no voice reinforcement. For all groups, in the event of a bradycar-
dia/desaturation episode during a session, the session was paused, and stimulation was
provided per unit protocol. If the infant recovered rapidly, the session resumed. In the event
of a second bradycardia/desaturation episode, the session was concluded and reattempted
at a different time.

NNS data collected during pre- and post-assessments included the number of sucks
in a suck burst, pause time between suck bursts, and average air displacement threshold
of sucks in a burst (suck strength). Additional data collected were weight, PO status
(oral versus enteral versus intravenous), and PO volume at consent and 24 h after the final
assessment; number of days from birth to full PO feeds; number of days from surgery to full
PO feeds; and feeding status at discharge. Parents were asked to complete a questionnaire
about feeding assessments at 1-month post-discharge. Although the initial study design
included a 12-month follow-up for feeding and neurodevelopmental assessments, this was
not accomplished due to high mortality rates and lower-than-expected enrollment.

Statistical Analyses

Primary proximal outcomes included feeding measures in the NICU/CTICU (weight
gain, PO status, PO volume) and at discharge (number of days to full feeds, feeding status).
Distal outcomes included feeding status and enrollment in feeding therapy at 1-month after
discharge, as well as qualitative feedback on feeding from parents. All data on hospital
stay, presence of a feeding tube, and growth were obtained from the electronic medical
record; one-month feeding status and parental perception of feeding ability was completed
by parents via phone questionnaire.

Infants’ risk of mortality was assessed following the Society of Thoracic Surgeons-
European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery (STAT) scoring tool, a tool designed
to analyze the risk for mortality associated with congenital heart surgery procedures [30].
Categories 1 through 5 were assigned to subjects, with 1 indicating lowest and 5 indicating
highest risk for mortality.

Outcomes were assessed using logistic regression for categorical variables and gener-
alized linear models for continuous variables. STAT category was included as a covariate in
all analyses due to its potential impact on outcomes. All analyses were conducted using the
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R Studio statistical program, version 4.2.0 (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria), with two-sided
p-values < 0.05 considered statistically significant.

3. Results

The initial enrollment goal was 72 infants; however, recruitment restrictions in the
CTICU following study initiation and IRB approval resulted in lower-than-expected num-
bers of eligible infants to achieve this goal. In addition, research restrictions due to the
COVID-19 pandemic resulted in early termination of the study. Sixty-four infants were
enrolled in total. Ten subjects were withdrawn prior to the completion of inpatient sessions.
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Participants.

Fifty-four subjects completed all inpatient sessions. Three subjects died before hospital
discharge, and one died shortly after discharge, before the 1-month follow-up. Of the 50
remaining subjects, 47 completed follow-up at one month post-discharge (94%); one subject
was readmitted to the hospital and unable to attend the follow-up visit, and two were lost
to follow-up.

Patient demographics were analyzed by Fisher’s exact and Kruskal–Wallis rank sum
tests (Table 1).
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Table 1. Patient Demographic Characteristics (N = 54).

Intervention (N = 40) 1 Control (N = 14) 1 p-Value 2

Deceased 6 (15) 3 (21) 0.427
Sex

Female 23 (58) 5 (36) 0.137
Male 17 (42) 9 (64)

Gestational Age at Birth 39.0 (36.75–39.0) 37.5 (35.5–39.0) 0.281
Birthweight 3089.5 (2510–3515) 3040 (2506.25–3528.25) 0.737
Race 0.182

White 29 (72) 8 (57)
Black/African American 5 (13) 5 (36)
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 0 (0) 0 (0)
Asian 4 (10) 0 (0)
American Indian or Alaska Native 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other 2 (5) 1 (7)

Presence of Neural Insult Diagnosis 6 (11) 0 (0) 0.129
Type of Neural Insult 3 0.462

Perinatal hypoxia 1 (3) 0 (0)
IVH 2 (5) 0 (0)
Other (malformation) 3 (7) 0 (0)
None 31 (78) 14 (100)
Unknown 3 (7) 0 (0)

STAT Category 4 0.676
STAT 1 5 (13) 0 (0)
STAT 2 13 (32) 5 (36)
STAT 3 5 (13) 2 (14)
STAT 4 14 (35) 5 (36)
STAT 5 3 (7) 2 (14)

Primary Source of Nutrition at Pre-Assessment 5,6 0.007
PO 0 (0) 3 (21)
TPN 31 (78) 7 (50)
NG/OG 9 (22) 4 (29)
G-tube 0 (0) 0 (0)

1 Median (IQR); n (%). 2 Fisher’s exact and Kruskal–Wallis rank sum tests. 3 Neural insult diagnosis defined
as intraventricular hemorrhage grades III or IV, perinatal hypoxia, periventricular leukomalacia, diffuse is-
chemia, or agenesis of the corpus callosum; all findings documented on magnetic resonance imaging. 4 STAT
Category—Infant’s risk of mortality as defined by the Society of Thoracic Surgeons-European Association for
Cardio-Thoracic Surgery (STAT) scoring tool. 5 Infants receiving IV or enteral nutrition may have also been taking
some PO; however, this indicates their primary source of nutrition. 6 Infants coded as primarily PO nutrition
at the pre-assessment were also receiving a combination of enteral/TPN nutrition, leading to their PO intake
accounting for less than 50% of their total nutrition and therefore not meeting exclusion criteria.

Sex, gestational age, and race were not statistically different between groups. Group
sizes were considerably different given the addition of the non-waitlist control after im-
posed research restrictions, with a larger number of subjects receiving the intervention
(n = 40) compared to those receiving only control (n = 14). Nutrition status at pre-assessment
differed significantly between groups (p = 0.007), with 3/14 infants in the control group
primarily receiving nutrition PO compared to 0/40 in the intervention group; these infants
remained eligible for the study because they were also receiving a combination of enteral
(feeding tube) and TPN nutrition, and thus their PO intake accounted for less than 50% of
their overall nutrition. As a result, we included primary nutrition status at pre-assessment
as a covariate with categories including TPN, fully enteral, or partial PO. Additionally,
although not statistically significant between groups, six patients in the intervention group
had abnormal neuroimaging findings compared to none in the control group.

3.1. Quantitative Outcomes

Primary outcomes are shown in Table 2a,b. Based on primary nutrition status (oral
versus enteral versus intravenous), oral intake changed significantly, increasing 24% with
each change in category in pre-assessment oral intake status.
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Table 2. (a). Primary Source of Nutrition Pre- and Post-Study Participation in NICU/CTICU. (b).
Feeding Outcomes in NICU/CTICU (N = 54).

(a)

Feeding Status Intervention, N = 40 1 Control, N = 14 1

PRE POST PRE POST

Oral 0 (0) 11 (28) 3 (21) 4 (29)
TPN * 31 (78) 9 (22) 7 (50) 1 (7)

NG/OG 9 (22) 17 (43) 4 (29) 9 (64)
G-Tube 0 (0) 3 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

1 n (%).

(b)

Feeding Outcomes Intervention, N = 40 1 Control, N = 14 1 Beta 95% CI p-Value 2

Percentage Weight Change 2.090 (−2.301, 7.524) 2.293 (−1.011, 7.117)
Intervention 0.03 −0.09, 0.14 0.7
STAT Category −0.02 −0.06, 0.02 0.3
Primary Nutrition at Pre-Assessment −0.01 −0.10, 0.07 0.8

Change in Percentage PO Intake 9.169 (0.00, 87.456) 29.110 (0.00, 48.113)
Intervention −0.07 −0.36, 0.22 0.6
STAT Category −0.04 −0.14, 0.06 0.4
Primary Nutrition at Pre-Assessment 0.24 0.02, 0.46 0.037

1 Median (IQR). 2 Gaussian Generalized Linear Model with identify link function used for continuous variables.
Covariates included primary nutrition status at pre-assessment and STAT category.

Feeding outcomes were evaluated at hospital discharge (Table 3) and one-month post-
discharge. Feeding outcomes at one-month post-discharge were not different, likely due to
small numbers (Table 4). At discharge, the primary feeding method at pre-assessment was
a significant predictor of number of days from birth to full feeds and from surgery to full
feeds. STAT category was also a significant predictor of number of days from surgery to
full feeds, with an increase of 53% for one level higher of the STAT category. Although not
significantly different, the number of days to achieve full feeds following surgery appeared
43% lower for the intervention group compared to the control group. The number of
subjects discharged with a G-Tube and the number feeding fully PO at discharge did not
differ between groups.

Table 3. Feeding Outcomes at Discharge (N = 51).

At Discharge
(Minus Deceased)

Intervention
N = 39 1

Control
N = 12 1 IRR 95% CI p-Value 2

Days from Birth to Full Feeds 33 (27, 56) 41 (26, 109)
Intervention 1.16 0.57, 2.26 0.7
STAT Category 1.06 0.82, 1.36 0.6
Primary Nutrition at Pre-Assessment 0.42 0.23, 0.73 <0.001

Days from Surgery to Full Feeds 8 (4, 16) 26 (8, 43)
Intervention 0.57 0.21, 1.39 0.2
STAT Category 1.53 1.09, 2.13 0.012
Primary Nutrition at Pre-Assessment 0.27 0.12, 0.60 <0.001

Discharged with G-Tube 3 (8) 0 (0) 0.631
Full PO at Discharge 17 (44) 8 (67) 0.488

1 Median (IQR); n (%). 2 Negative Binomial Regression with log link used for continuous variables. Logistic
regression used for categorical variables. Covariates included primary nutrition status at pre-assessment and
STAT category.
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Table 4. Feeding Outcomes at 1-month post-discharge; N = 47.

Characteristic Intervention, N = 35 1 Control, N = 12 1 p-Value 2

Completely PO at 1 Month 18 (51) 8 (67) 0.438
Presence of Feeding Tube 17 (49) 4 (33)

Completely Enteral 6 (17) 2 (17) 0.254
Enrolled in Feeding Therapy 0.461

Enrolled 11 (31) 1 (8)
Not enrolled 22 (63) 9 (75)
Unknown 2 (6) 2 (17)

Only Those PO at 1 Month FU N = 29 N = 10 p-value 2

Time to PO Feed 0.769
<30 min 24 (83) 8 (80)
>30 min 3 (10) 2 (20)
Unknown 2 (7) 0 (0)

Volume per Feed
<4 oz. 20 (69) 9 (90) 0.148
>4 oz. 8 (28) 1 (10)
Unknown 1 (3) 0 (0)

1 n (%). 2 Logistic regression used for categorical variables. Generalized Linear Model with log link function used
for continuous variables. Covariates included primary nutrition status at pre-assessment and STAT category.

3.2. Qualitative Outcomes

Parent perceptions of infant feeding skills were assessed through two open-ended
questions at one month post-discharge: (1) How is feeding going in your opinion? and
(2) Do you have any feeding concerns? Parents of twenty-two out of thirty-five infants
(63%) in the intervention group completed the 1-month follow-up feeding questionnaire.
Eight out of twelve parents (67%) completed the 1-month follow-up feeding questionnaire
in the control group. Parent responses are presented in Table 5. Even with uneven samples
in each group, parents of infants in the control group reported more concerns with feeding
than parents of infants in the intervention group.

Table 5. Qualitative Report on Feeding from Parents at One-Month Post-Discharge.

Intervention (n = 22/35) Control (n = 8/12)

Parent reported concerns
with feeding *

• Feeding is “not [going] well.” The infant
“chokes a lot and only takes minimal PO.”

• Feeding is “okay,” but the infant “sounds
hoarse after he eats and will gag and
cough while eating at times.” Family
requested video swallow study and
feeding therapy through the hospital but
has not yet received a response

• “Honestly, feeding has been pretty
frustrating.” Frustration with feeding due
to frequent stiffening and arching. Parent
submitted request for outpatient feeding
assessment that has not yet occurred

• Infant had a backslide after another
procedure and is making slow progress
returning to baseline

• Infant sucks on pacifier during G-tube
feeds as it is not safe for her to feed PO.
[Mother] worried about baby coughing. A
repeat swallow study is planned for the
future. Infant is not enrolled in feeding
therapy or followed by feeding specialist
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Table 5. Cont.

Intervention (n = 22/35) Control (n = 8/12)

Parent reported positive
feelings about feeding *

• Feeding is “enjoyable now”
• Feeding is “awesome. She’s eating like

a champ.”
• Feeding is “going really well since her

last surgery.”
• The infant “does really good with

sucking, swallowing, and breathing.”
• Feeding is going “really well,” and the

infant is “doing awesome.”
• Feeding is “going well” and the infant is

“more active, not exhausted like
before surgery.”

• Infant “gets excited when she sees the
baby food jar.”

• Feeding is “going just fine, very normal.”
• “So far, so good.”

* Direct quotes provided in quotation marks.

4. Discussion

We report for the first time the application of NNS training using reinforcement
with the mother’s voice in infants with CCHD requiring surgical repair. Although this
intervention has been shown to improve oral feeding skills in preterm infants [25], our
use of the same protocol did not demonstrate similar results in older infants with CCHD,
who had no significant improvements in feeding outcomes during hospitalization or at one
month post-discharge. Modifications in study design, uneven group sizes, small sample
size, and the significant difference in primary feeding status at pre-assessment may have
contributed to these results.

Both the method of primary nutrition and STAT category at pre-assessment were
significant predictors of the number of days from birth to full feeds and from surgery to full
feeds. In infants who fed PO prior to surgery, time to full feeds was 73% less after surgery
compared to those who did not. We also saw a 53% increase in time to achieve full PO
feeds for each increasing level in the STAT category, likely corresponding to the increasing
risk for mortality and morbidity and, thus, severity of illness.

We observed a trend of 43% fewer days to achieve full feeds following surgery in the
intervention group compared to the control, although no differences were seen between
groups in number of infants feeding fully PO or with a G-tube. Statistical significance
was limited by the small sample size. An additional limitation was the difference in
primary nutrition status between the groups related to three control infants who received
the largest proportion of their nutrition PO pre-enrollment. Although these infants met
the stated inclusion criteria because their PO volume accounted for less than 50% of the
combined parenteral nutrition/enteral volume, given the overall small numbers, this may
have resulted in a type II error.

While previous work has shown that efficient NNS is not entirely predictive of later
oral feeding abilities, NNS training allows for the safe reinforcement of coordinated suck-
burst patterns without the added element of fluid management. This type of intervention is
safe for infants with dysphagia or oro-sensory aversions as it provides an opportunity for
NNS practice without the simultaneous introduction of oral liquid [25]. Given the incidence
of laryngopharyngeal dysfunction in infants with CCHD, this type of intervention may be
considered particularly favorable for addressing suck-specific concerns [31].

While the current protocol did not result in improved feeding outcomes, two new
hypotheses emerged. First, the mechanism underlying feeding impairment in infants
with CCHD may differ from that in preterm infants, thus limiting the effect of a suck-
focused intervention. Secondly, the current protocol of five sessions may not have provided
sufficient practice with reinforced NNS to impact feeding. Further investigation of how
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NNS training may reinforce coordinated suck-burst patterns with a distinction between
infants whose feeding difficulties are or are not related to dysphagia or laryngopharyngeal
dysfunction is needed.

Though feeding was the primary outcome of interest for this particular study, an
essential component was the use of the mother’s voice as the reinforcing stimulus. As
the mother’s voice is the most salient auditory stimulus fetuses experience in utero [32],
exposure to the mother’s voice recording during hospitalization is considered developmen-
tally appropriate and has previously been shown to be effective when used as a positive
behavioral reinforcer after birth [25,33,34]. In addition, neuroscience-based work with
hospitalized infants has shown that infants demonstrate an immediate and positive cortical
response to their mother’s voice, a response that is seen even in immature infants [35]; this
response is decreased when infants are exposed to other female voices instead [36]. While
the present intervention had minimal impact on feeding, the exposure to the mother’s voice
was still able to provide the infants with developmentally appropriate language exposure
in an easily accessible and low-cost way.

In addition to addressing the developmental needs of the infants, this intervention
provided mothers with a unique opportunity to contribute to and engage in their infant’s
care in a way only they could—by providing a recording of their voice. By empower-
ing mothers to actively participate in their infant’s treatment, it is possible that mothers’
self-efficacy, attachment, and bonding were improved. Previous work has shown that
higher maternal self-efficacy is associated with healthier mother–child feeding practices
later in childhood [37], and greater maternal bonding is a potentially modifiable predictor
of infant outcomes [38]. It is possible the qualitative differences in feeding reported by
parents after discharge were related to improved maternal self-efficacy and/or attach-
ment. This consequently may have left parents feeling more equipped to manage feeding
problems long-term.

Implications

This intervention relies on parental voice, is developmentally supportive, and can
easily be implemented in intensive care units even when parents have barriers to frequent
visitation. While the current intervention did not result in improved feeding outcomes,
additional research on intervention intensity and frequency is warranted. Importantly,
parent perceptions of their infant’s feeding may improve with this intervention; providing
exposure to the mother’s voice recording may be mutually beneficial for infants and moth-
ers by empowering parents to contribute to their infant’s care and may lead to improved
self-efficacy in caring for their infant.

5. Conclusions

We have demonstrated the feasibility of implementing a short-term, parent-driven
study in infants with CCHD that leverages the mother’s voice and may improve feeding
outcomes in this high-risk infant population. Although our study was limited by small
sample size and protocol modifications due to unit research restrictions as well as the
COVID-19 pandemic and resultant research restrictions, future adequately powered studies
promoting oral feeding with NNS-contingent mother’s voice, a successful intervention in
preterm infants, are warranted in this and other high-risk populations.
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